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The Bits of Broadway Committee met recently and after much
discussion and a great deal of
thought, it was decided that we
would no longer continue with
“BITS”. It was a hard decision
but was driven by many factors
including a dwindling participation in the chorus and in those
who had planned and carried out
other aspects of the show. It was
a bittersweet decision to say the
least.
Perhaps in the future something else may take its place?
We apologize to all those who
enjoyed participating or attending. We had 13 very successful
seasons and are proud of our accomplishments!
Thank you to all who helped in
any way over the years from singers, to kitchen helpers, youth,
decorators, pit orchestra, bakers
and everything else that went into
this wonderful production!
We wanted to thank the youth
for their past support and donate
to something musical as well so
we decided to give left over proceeds from the last event to the
youth to offset the cost of their

activities, and to the Bell Choir
who are in the process of purchasing a set of chimes to add to
the choir.
Thanks also goes to the committee for all their hard work over
the years:
Ruth Knoll, Stephanie Klockow,
Ken and Maxine French, Judy
Blodgett, Robin Pfotenhauer and
Ed Johnson. We appreciate your
work in putting this all together
for so many years.
We would like to thank our musicians who have helped in the
past: Ken French, Terry Brown,
Laura Petersen, Diane Einerson
and “Bob the Drummer”
Koszewski.
Last, but not least, we want to
thank Jim Gottfried who came up
with the tickets, posters and our
photo collages at the end of each
show. If you would like to take a
trip down memory lane, feel free
to come into the choir room and
look at all the pictures that line
the walls celebrating “BITS OF
BROADWAY”! Thank you all!
The Bits of Broadway Committee
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A special thank you!

The Bottom Line…
February Receipts:
February Payments:

$20,576.89
$28,024.59

This month I want to bring attention to the kitchen remodeling loan. The original loan amount in January
2016 was $406,660.54. This covered the kitchen/
bathroom remodeling project, redoing the upper level
parking lot and replacing some furnaces which were
all projects that needed to be accomplished. The
monthly loan payment is $3,251.22. The balance we
still owe on the loan as of 2/28/2018 is
$280,109.83. This loan must be paid off by 3/1/2020
or else we will need to take out a new loan to pay off
the remaining balance. I want to ask that you remain
faithful to your pledge for this loan until 2020 when
the term is up and possibly beyond if it hasn’t been
paid in full. If you didn’t pledge, you are always welcome to help pay down the balance.

Thanks for remembering me in
your prayers and for the beautiful get well cards I
received on my first knee replacement.
Thanks to Pastor Stephanie for her visit; it was
good getting to know her better.
Your thoughts and prayers are appreciated!
Stan Sterman

HMONG EGG ROLLS FOR SALE
EGGS ROLLS-The Hmong Youth are again having an
egg roll fundraiser in March and April and Cheryl
Malko is taking orders through April 11. Both pork
and veggie are available at $13 a dozen. See or call
Cheryl (262-353-1913) to place your order. The egg
rolls will be available for pick up at church on Sunday April 15th. Please note the date changes. The
Hmong community needed to change the original
March date due to a conflict on their end.

Blessings,
Ann Conroy

HANNAH CIRCLE INVITES YOU….
On Thursday, April 12, Hannah Circle will be hosting a conversation
BIG THANKS….
about the Holocaust. Our guest
speaker will be Arleen Peltz from
Recently we had all the accounts in the church audited the Nathan and Esther Pelz Holocaust Education
Resource Center. Mrs. Peltz will be sharing experias we do every year. We have used folks within the
ences that her husband, Walter, endured during his
church and typically, two people work together. This
confinement in Five Nazi concentration camps duryear Dennis Carroll and Tom Lepien gave up three
ing World War II.
days to make sure everything was in order. We appreciate your time, effort and devotion to this congregation. This is an important job and we are thankful that
you do it with joy and a willing heart!
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This discussion is open to all church members. We
invite you to join us for dessert and conversation at
1:00 April 12th in Fellowship Hall. If you are interested in attending, please contact Cheryl Malko @
cherylmalko@yahoo.com so we know how many
desserts to provide.
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From the desk of Pastor Stephanie…
three days later that proved His sinless life and death
on the Cross was valid and accepted by the Father as
payment for sin.

The Word of God tells us that through one man
(Adam) sin entered this world, yet it was through one

Greetings in Christ!

man (Jesus) that sin’s penalty was dealt with! Ro-

He is Risen!

mans 5:15 – “But the gift is not like the trespass. For

In a world of challenges such as we are facing today,
isn’t it wonderful to know that we serve a risen Sav-

if the many died by the trespass of the one man, how
much more did God’s grace and the gift that came by
the grace of the one man, Jesus Christ, overflow to

ior?

the many!”
When Jesus arrived on the scene over 2,000 years
ago, in so many ways things were much different than
they are now, yet the human heart is still very much
the same now as it was then.

As we enter the season we celebrate the Resurrection, may we never lose sight of the fact that Jesus
came to deal with sin’s awful penalty. It is through
Him that we have freedom IF we receive that work He

People were divided then as now as to “what” the answer is. Those of us who know Christ know that it’s
less of a “what” question than a “who” question.
There’s a song written by Andrae Crouch that simply
makes the statement that “Jesus is the answer for
the world today.” Even though that song was written a
few years ago, Jesus is STILL the answer for this

did for us!
We’ve received life so let’s be givers of life! Use your
words to bless and encourage one another, especially
during this time when people are a bit more open to
hearing the Good News of the Gospel!
May you and yours have a wonderful season of celebrating the Resurrection of Christ!

world!
In Him,
While we are so thankful for the Cross of Christ, we

Rev. Stephanie J. Taylor

must remember that it was the Resurrection only
April 2018
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YOUTH NEWS...from Paul Wilson
March was a great month for youth group! We started off the month by having our annual outing at Dave’s Lanes.
They treat us right there and cut us a really nice deal on bowling, pizza and soda. I was blown away at how many people showed up. This was the biggest bowling outing, since I have been youth leader. We had over 40 bowlers, we took
up 8 of the 10 lanes and we had a ton of people standing in the back that could have bowled too.

On Sunday the 11th, we had this month’s Youth Participation Sunday. I finally talked Grace Hoxworth into being liturgist and Allie Sutheimer provided the prelude music. Thank you to all the other youth that helped usher and greet as
well. That night we had a very special youth worship. We had FUMC’s very own Nick Pavlik bring us Christian Hip Hop
rapping. Nick is amazingly talented and he captivated us with his freestyling songs about the story of Jesus. Nick also
shared his story with the youth and shared an awesome message. It was truly a treat. You know what? The youth
even put their phones down!

On Sunday the 18th, we had a movie night and watched “Wonder”. Following this we were off for spring break, until
Easter Breakfast on April 1st which fell on April Fool’s Day!
**Starting in April, any current 5th graders are welcome to start coming to youth group.
April / May Schedule (The youth group calendar is up-to-date on the FUMC website under Youth Programming.)
April 1st
Easter Breakfast (Sunrise) serving at 7 AM. Help needed around 6:30 AM
April 8th
Youth Participation Sunday
Youth Group - Worship @ 5:30 PM
April 15th
Movie Night
April 22nd
Youth Group @ 5:30 PM
April 29th
Roller Skating @ Ozaukee Skateland (skate 1-3:30PM)
May 6th
Year End Party @ 5:30PM
May 13th
Last Youth Participation Sunday for the Year - Happy Mother’s Day
Youth Group Sunday Evenings 5:30 – 7:30 PM (Lower Lot) - Grades 6-12 – Friends are Always Welcome
Contact: Paul Wilson - pjwilson9@hotmail.com Mobile 262-751-8677
P. 4
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Deanna Lang

Carol Staus

Robin Pfotenhauer

Dave & Michelle
Janke
Gerald & Carol
Staus

Patricia Linehan
Family

10:45

8:30

10:45

April 29

April 22

April 15

Youth

Youth

8:30

April 8
Communion

Sharon Cowan

Cheryl Malko

Ken & Kathy Lamb
Jan Andresek
Linda Thompson
Connie Speiser
Dave & Michelle
Janke

10:45

8:30

10:45

Beulah Carlson

Tina Collett

Tracy Loosen

8:30

Jon & Tracy Loosen
Family

10:45

Easter

Heidi Gottfried

8:30

LITURGISTS

April 1
Easter

GREETERS

TIME

DATE

Allie Sutheimer

Dawn Schauer, Deanna
Lang, Tracy Loosen

Ruth & Larry Redeker

April Alsum

April Alsum

Allie Sutheimer

Tony Collett Bob Klockow,
Glenn Lepien

Fred Hack, Kathy Triick
Andrew Murphy

Britney Lane

Joyce Lackas
Joyce Kautz
Sue Schulz

April Alsum

April Alsum

Allie Sutheimer

Allie Sutheimer

NURSERY

Britney Lane

Youth

ACOLYTES

Jim & Heidi Gottfried
Family

Joe Pfotenhauer
Dorothy Park

Youth

RoGene McKeithen
Dennis Carroll

Tim, Shari and Ben
Purman

USHERS

Ministry Schedule for April 2018

Easter Sunday 2

Fellowship, 9:40 Sunday
School, 9:50 Men’s Choir,
10:45 Worship, 5:30
Youth Groups meet for
Roller Skating 1-3:30

29 8:30 Worship, 9:30

Women’s Retreat Ends

Fellowship, 9:40 Sunday
School, 9:50 Men’s Choir,
10:45 Worship, 5:30
Youth groups meet

22 8:30 Worship, 9:30

30

23

6:30 Ministry Teams
Meet

16

15

9;15 TOPS

24

2 Mary Circle

9:15 TOPS

17

9:15 TOPS
6:30 Prayer Shawl
Ministry
6:30 Leadership Board

8:30 Worship, 9:30
Fellowship, 9:40 Sunday
School, 9:50 Men’s Choir,
10:45 Worship, 5:30
Youth Groups meet –
movie night
Egg Roll pick up

9

10

3
9:15 TOPS

Tuesday

8:30 worship, 9:30 Fellowship, 9:40 Sunday
School, 9:50 Men’s Choir,
10:45 Worship, 5:30
Youth Groups meetWorship

Office Closed

Monday

8 COMMUNION

7:00 Breakfast
9:30 Choir breakfast
8:30 Worship
10:45 Worship

1

Sunday

First United Methodist Church
738 W. Monroe Avenue
Hartford, WI 53027

6:30 Bell Choir
7:30 Chancel Choir

25

6:30 Bell Choir
7:30 Chancel Choir

18

11
Egg Roll orders due
to Cheryl
6:30 Bell Choir
7:30 Chancel Choir

4

Wednesday

26

Friday

27

Women’s Retreat

19 10 Clothes Closet 20
open

13

10 Clothes Closet 6
open

12
1 Hannah Circleeveryone welcome
for our special program

5

Thursday

APRIL 2018

28
11:30 Hartford
Community Lunch

Women’s Retreat

21

14

7

Saturday

HARTFORD COMMUNITY LUNCH UPDATE

SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN
VIM OPPORTUNITY..
APRIL 15-21

The Hartford Community Lunch is extremely grateful for
the continued support from FUMC. This outreach program
would not be able to keep up with demand without the
In April, Wisconsin Volunteers in Mission will be responding
continued donations and volunteers from the church.
to the flooding last summer of the Fox River in Racine and
Kenosha counties. Volunteers are encouraged to particiThe average number of meals served in 2017 was 110
pate in this week of cleaning, painting and rebuilding. Disper month, which broke records for the program as far as aster Response co-chair and co-leader of this trip Lynnette
numbers in attendance. Due to the overall growth of indi- Jordan has been working with area persons to set up local
vidual guests changes in the limited floor space were
sites.
made to accommodate. This has been a "gratifying challenge" to address, as it attests to the success of the HCL Registration for the week is $150; send this amount with
program.
your registration (available at wisconsinumc.org/outreach
In the past year the Hartford Community Lunch has continued to maintain the lowest possible cost per serving,
while adding more diversity to the menu. This brought the
cost per meal up to $1.71 per serving, which is still well
below the established target of $2.50 per meal. Additionally, the program continues to receive a number of unsolicited donations from church outreach programs. All this
has helped to continue providing a monthly free, hot,
wholesome and healthy meal to the community.

and service/volunteers in mission/forms and reports/
registration form) to co-leader Gail Burgess, 6510-203rd
Avenue, Bristol, WI 53104 (262-945-8578).
Participants will be staying at Salem UMC in Kenosha
County. Funds from WI Disaster Committee will be available to help those in need. If you are unable to participate
all five days, please plan to work AT LEAST three days.
More information will be available after registration.

Please check the bulletin board for more Volunteers in
All those in the community, especially the members of the Mission opportunities!
churches involved, are invited to come see the fantastic
work that is being done. The Hartford Community Lunch
takes place the last Saturday of every month. Come join
us some Saturday at 11:30 to see what it is all about.

VIM BRAT FUNDRAISER

There are not enough words to express the gratitude and
appreciation we have for the continued support of First
United Methodist Church. If you would like to help by donating a dessert occasionally or to help set up and serve a
meal, please talk to Robin Pfotenhauer who is coordinating those efforts: pfoty.1@charter.net,
office@fumchartford.net or call the church office. We
could use a few more folks to help us out!
Thanks again,
Corinn Pillsbury, volunteer

April 2018

Brats mean summer! So, on Saturday, April
14, look for an early summer and stop at
the Hartford Piggly Wiggly Brat Shack to support the Continuing Connections with Inca
and Indepencia, Peru Mission Trip. The Brat
Fry fundraiser will open at 10:30 a.m. Feel
free to connect with Lynnette Jordan or Karen Bidwell if you have questions or want to
place an advance order!
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2018 Women’s Retreat
Do you feel stuck?

By Ann Conroy

So many of us live stuck. Stuck trying to seem perfect. Stuck in sadness. Stuck
feeling numb. Stuck pursuing more stuff to make us happy. Stuck in something we can’t even name. These
stuck places often go unattended inside of us and they are shaping our lives more than we would like to
think. We’ve been trying to fix this feeling with everything but…GOD.
He has a plan for these spaces inside of us, the places we feel broken, but we have to go to Him. We are
going on a journey to take an honest look at the fight going on inside, leading us to the God who has a plan
to restore it, to restore us.
Join us April 20-22, 2018 at Pine Lake Camp as we study, discuss and share this topic of being stuck,
based on a DVD study by Jennie Allen and facilitated by Patti Bertling. Cost is $100. Scrip account money
can be used to pay for this and scholarships are always available upon request. Please contact Ann Conroy
with any questions: 262-227-4706 or annandkevin@charter.net
*Registration began March 18th

Family Promise Ministry
Team Update Margaret Wilber, coordinator
I recently heard a news report about something called “champing”, which is apparently very popular in
Great Britain. Folks there are paying real money to camp out in churches. When I heard that, it reminded
me how truly blessed we are here with Family Promise – four times a year, we have the opportunity to sleep
overnight in our church for free! Not only do you not have to pay for the privilege, you’re even rewarded
with the good vibes you get from helping those in need!
For anyone who may not be familiar with Family Promise, we work with over 20 other congregations to help
the homeless in Washington County. It’s a wonderful – and wonderfully easy – way to follow and live the
teachings of Jesus. There’s already a terrific group of people who support this program, but we always welcome new helpers! You can participate by providing a warm meal, donating food or funds to purchase program supplies, or simply spending a night at Church to make sure those in need have a roof over their
heads. This program is a blessing not just for our guests, but for each of us!
Our next week of hosting is the week of April 15th – 22nd, 2018 so keep your eyes open for the sign-up
sheet that will be circulating soon. If you have any questions about how you can get in on this great gig,
please call Margaret Wilber at 262-224-8894.
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News from Emilee…
Director of Children & Family Ministry

for this school year.
We will be having our End of the Year Sunday School
Celebration on May 20th. More details to come as we
get closer, but be sure to mark your calendars so you

It looks like Spring may be making its appearance.

can join in the fun!

There is a robin in the tree outside my office window
as I write this!

Calling all current 5th grade students! Starting in
April, you are welcome to join the Youth Group activi-

We are carrying on with spotlighting our Sunday

ties. This is a fun group of kids and adults. Unless

School volunteers. We have many people to recog-

otherwise noted, Youth Group meets on Sundays

nize & thank for their service. Please take time to

from 5:30-7:30 in the Youth Room downstairs.

look at the board in the Hearth Room each Sunday & Please join in on the fun and fellowship!
thank the person who is featured.
We had to reschedule our Adult Game Night due to a
On April

1st

there will be no Sunday School due to

Easter Sunday Celebration.

previous conflict. It looks like either April 12th of April
27th will be open. There is a sign-up sheet with both

dates & whichever date has the most people signed
We will begin a new rotation on April 8th about Hones- up, is the date we will go with. Just a reminder, this is
ty & Truthfulness. The main idea of this rotation is to a fun night for the grown-ups! Bring your favorite
teach the children that as Christians, we are called to game to play, and a snack to share. We will see who
follow the example of Jesus and be truthful, honest
is the most competitive among us!
and trustworthy in our relationships with God and
with others. The objective is to give children the

Lastly, the dates for Vacation Bible School have been

tools, techniques and resources they need to make

set! Please join us June 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th

honest choices. This is a 3 week rotation, ending on

from 4:30-7:30PM. Our theme this year is Ship-

April 22nd.

wrecked! It’s going to be fun!

Looking ahead, April 29th and May 6th will be our last
Sunday School rotation days with Lost & Found as
our topic. There is no Sunday School on May 13th, so
the children can spend time celebrating their mothers for Mother’s Day. The Children’s Choirs, however,
will be singing at the 8:30 service so you want to be
here for that! It will be their last time singing for you
April 2018
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Little Lambs Preschool
This month, we will be learning about...
Spring
God’s Green Earth

Summer Play Days Information Is Here!!
What better way to keep little bodies busy and happy during the summer!
Especially for Kids 3 to 6 Years Old
9:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Tuesdays & Thursdays June 12-August 16
$12 per daily session
$20 for both days per week
10% discount for weekly session for additional siblings

Choose 1 or 2 days per week
Snack and all supplies are included ~ Small Class Sizes--max. of 10 kids per class

Here are the fun themes we are going to explore!!
June 12-14 Sundae Fun Days
June 19-21 Dinosaur Digs
June 26-28 Here We Grow
No Class the week of July 2-6
July 10-12 Camping (w/picnic lunch)
July 17-19 Pete the Cat
July 24-26 Splish Splash Fun
July 31-Aug. 2 Mad Science
Aug. 7-9 Cooking Up Fun
Aug. 14-16 Monster Mash
Email: www.littlelambs@fumchartford.com
Website:www.littlelambshartford.com
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BIRTHDAYS

04/20 Lean Jochem
04/21 Lynnette Jordan

Bulletin Bloopers!

04/23 Tom Stephenson
Tyler Richards
04/01 Trevor Zabrowski
Hannah Weiss
04/02 Cindy Cox
Pam Roggenbauer
Jeanne Telderer
Kathy Proebsting
Robby Morris
Josh Hogan
Anika Lewek
Carringtyn Stachowicz
04/06 McAllister Dummer
04/07 Lauren Linehan
04/08 James Pillsbury
Caroline Daw
Evan Yustus
Kaidance Moser
04/09 Emily Lepien
04/10 Lucille Akin
Tim Purman
Jarid Baumgartner
Josie Jurena
04/12 Lynn Peters
Twyla Gartzke
Jay Triick
04/14 Debbie Wawrzyn
Skylar Garza
04/15 Carolyn Bromaghim
Susan Cox
Brian Swenson



04/24 Gail Rohde

ers. (should read “seat”)

Duncan Pillsbury
04/26 Mitchell Sauer
04/27 Joyce Martin

Ushers will eat latecom-



Bertha Belch, a mission-

Ann Conroy

ary from Africa, will be

Andrea Schultz

speaking tonight at Cal-

Luke Kaminiski

vary Methodist. Come

Levi Linehan

hear Bertha Belch all the

04/28 Joyce Lackas

way from Africa.

Guy Tuxhorn
Tracy Loosen
04/29 Eric Anderson
Jacey Buege



The sermon this morning
is “Jesus Walks on the

04/30 Lee Jones
Michael Borst

Water.” The sermon to-

Emily Wettstein

night: “Searching for Jesus”

WEDDING
ANNIVERSARIES



04/04 Gail & Richard Rhode

At the evening service
tonight, the sermon topic

Jeanne & Michael McDermott
04/07 Kristen & Michael Mueller

will be, “What is Hell?”

04/12 Laura & Richard Marx

Come early and listen to

04/15 Nedra and Ed Johnson

our choir practice.

04/18 Crystal & Brian Odenwald
04/24 Carol & Gerald Staus
04/26 Tina & Tony Collett
04/27 Bev & Tom Schatz



A bean supper will be
held on Tuesday evening

04/16 Scott Schultz

in the church hall. Music

04/17 Tom Paine

will follow.

Steven Daw
04/19 Jeff Klabechek
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